HP Pavilion 23xi 58.4 cm (23") Diagonal IPS LED
Backlit Monitor
Room to play and stunning visuals
Share photos, videos, and games with everyone in the room and experience the same great views from
almost any angle on the all new HP Pavilion 23xi 23-inch IPS LED Backlit Monitor. Incredible performance,
vivid colors, and smart HP My Display software sweeten the deal.

Less distortion. Less blurring. Happy
spectators

In-plane Switching (IPS), the color-rich technology you know and love in
tablets, mobile devices, and televisions, is now available in a micro-thin
display designed for the home. That means image and color consistency from
almost anywhere in the room.

Beauty and brains

Modernize your home desktop with a contemporary, bezel-less design that
delivers maximum views of all your favorite images and on-screen content.
Save space in style, too. The unique, micro-thin profile fits virtually anywhere
without taking up valuable space. Do more with a dual-monitor setup enabled
by the smart, plug-and-play design. Stay connected to current and evolving
devices with built-in VGA, DVI, and HDMI inputs (with HDCP).

Software that simplifies

Control power-saving modes and customize screen settings with integrated
HP My Display software, which also lets you partition your screen so you can
work with multiple open application windows at the same time.

HP on your side

Help reduce your power consumption and cut back on energy costs with an
intelligent, energy-efficient design built with the environment in mind.
Mercury-free LED backlighting, a BFR/PVC-free design4, arsenic-free display5
glass, and recyclable packaging are just a few of the responsible details built
right into your display.

Jaw-dropping details

Bring your memories to life with eye-popping details. HP Enhance+ delivers
super-crisp images and advanced noise reduction. Enjoy a crisp, detailed view
with Full HD1 1920 x 1080 resolution and 10,000,000:1 dynamic contrast
ratio.2 Give your photos, videos, and online games3 more depth and see the
difference with deeper blacks and whiter whites.

1High

definition (HD) content is required to view HD images.
performance specifications represent the typical specifications provided by HP's component manufacturers. Actual performance may vary either higher or lower.
access required and sold separately.
4Meeting the industry definition of 'BFR/PVC-free' per the iNEMI Position Statement on "Low Halogen" Electronics. Plastic parts incorporated into the chassis generally contain < 1000 ppm (0.1%) of bromine or chlorine.
Printed circuit board and substrate laminates generally contain < 1500 ppm (0.15%) of total bromine and chlorine. Service parts after purchase may not be BFR/PVC-free. External accessories, including power supplies,
power cords, and peripherals are not BFR/PVC-free.
5Arsenic and its compounds were not detected using U.S. EPA test methods 3052/6010b by ICP-AES with a MDL 10 ppm.
2All

3Internet

HP Pavilion 23xi 58.4 cm (23") Diagonal IPS LED Backlit Monitor

Display Size

58.4 cm (23")

Aspect Ratio

Widescreen (16:9)

Display type

IPS

Pixel pitch

0.265 mm

Refresh response time

7 ms gray to gray

Brightness

250 cd/m²

Contrast ratio

1000:1 static; 10000000:1 dynamic

Viewing angle

178° horizontal; 178° vertical

Video input signal

1 VGA; 1 HDMI; 1 DVI-D with HDCP

Resolution

1920 x 1080

Recommended resolution

All VESA modes up to 1920 x 1080 @ 60Hz (native recommended)

Display Scan Frequency (horizontal)

Up to 94 kHz

Display Scan Frequency (vertical)

Up to 76 Hz

Display features

Anti glare; Plug and Play; HP Enhance+ resolution

Physical security features

Kensington lock (sold separately)

Display moving angle

Tilt angle: - 5 to +25°

Special Features

Arsenic-free glass; BFR/PVC free components; Recyclable plastics and packaging; Mercury-free LED backlit

Power Supply and Power Requirements

External Power Supply; Power consumption: 30 W maximum; Standby mode: <0.5 W

Display User Control Options

Brightness; Contrast; Colour; Image control; OSD control; Management; Language; Information; Factory reset; Source control

Dimensions (W x D x H)

53.2 x 17.1 x 40.4 cm

Weight

3.5 kg

Package Dimensions (W x D x H)

59.5 x 13 x 40.5 cm

Package Weight

5.3 kg

Operating Temperature Range

5 to 35° C

Operating Humidity Range

20 to 70% relative humidity non-condensing

Storage Temperature Range

-20 to 60° C

Non-operating Humidity Range

20 to 90% relative humidity non-condensing

Storage Temperature Range

-20 to 60° C

Non-operating Humidity Range

20 to 90% relative humidity non-condensing

Certifications and compliances

CB, CE, FCC marking, ES 5.2, ErP, CSA/C-UL/C-ETL Mark, UL/CSA-NTRL/ETL-NRTL Mark, ICES, CCC, Bauart, CECP, ISO9241-307, GOST 25861, HRN N N0.201, GOST R
50377-1992, GOST 25861, EEI certificate, IS 1121, SASO, SABS IEC 60950-1, NOM-019-SCFI-1998, KC Mark, KCC Mark, PSB mark, ISC mark, C-Tick

Product colour

Rear cover: Jack Black; Front decoration and base: HP SP#1401 Iridium Silver

Warranty

Limited one-year parts and repair labour

Box Content

HP Pavilion 23xi 58.4 cm (23") Diagonal IPS LED Backlit Monitor; A/C power cable; Power adapter; VGA cable (in selected region/sku); DVI-D cable; Documentation CD
(include U.G., warranty, drives); Setup Poster; Cable management clip; HDMI cable (in selected region/sku)

Ordering info

C3Z94AA#ABB (France, Italy, Netherlands, Germany, Austria, French Africa, English Africa, Spain, Portugal, Finland, Sweden, Norway, Baltics, Poland, Slovakia, Czech
Republic, Russia, T urkey, Greece), UPC 8871113573 97
C3Z94AA#ABU (UK & Ireland), UPC 887111357403
C3Z94AA#UUZ (Switzerland), UPC 887111357410
C3Z94AA#ABY (Denmark), UPC 887111357427
C3Z94AA#ABT (Israel), UPC 887111357434
C3Z94AA#ACQ (South Africa), UPC 887111357441
C3Z94AA#ABV (Middle East), UPC 887111357458
C3Z94AA#AK6 (Belgium), UPC 887111357465
C3Z94AA#AKQ (Serbia), UPC 887111357489
C3Z94AA#A2N (Saudi Arabia), UPC 887111357472
C3Z94AA#A2Q (Ukraine), UPC 887111357496
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